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Entertainment EducationproduCtivity
1. MICROSOFT FLIGHT

SIMULATOR 3.0
IBM IBM 3.5"
$37.46 $37.46

2. TEST DRIVE
Commodore IBM Apple
$22.46 $29.96 $26.21

3. GAUNTLET
Atari Commodore
$26.21 $26.21
IBM 3.5" Apple
$29.96 $29.96

4. BARD'S TALE III
Commodore Apple
$29.96 $37.46

5. PAPERBOY
Commodore IBM Apple
$26.21 $29.96 $29.96
AppleIIGS
$33.71

6. CALIFORNIA GAMES
Commodore IBM IBM 3.5"
$29.90 . $29.96 $29.96
Apple
$29.96

7. WASTELAND
Commodore Apple
$29.96 $37.46

8. WHERE IN THE WORLD
IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO?
Commodore IBM IBM 3.5"
$26.21 $29.96 $29.96
Macintosh Apple
$33.71 $29.96

9. PLATOON
Commodore
$22.46

10. WHERE IN THE USA IS
CARMEN SAN DIEGO?
Commodore IBM IBM 3.5"
$29.96 $33.71 $33.71
Apple
$33.71

IBM
$29.96
AppleIIGS
$33.71

MONOPOLY
Commodore

$22.46

1. PRINT SHOP
Atari Commodore IBM
$33.71 $33.71 $44.96
IBM 3.5" Macintosh Apple
$44.96 $44.96 $37.46
Apple IIGS
$44.96

2. QUICKEN
IBM IBM 3.5" Macintosh
$37.46 $37.46 $37.46
Apple
$37.46

3. LOTUS 1-2-3
IBM IBM3.5"
$297.00 $297.00

4. LEARNING DOS
IBM IBM 3.5"
$37.46 $37.46

5. WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM IBM 3.5"
$249.99 $249.99

6. PRINT SHOP COMPANION
Commodore IBM IBM 3.5"
$26.21 $37.46 $37.46
Apple
$29.96

7. MANAGING YOUR MONEY
IBM IBM 3.5" Macintosh
$131.99 $131.99 $131.99
Apple
$89.97

8. GEOS
Commodore Commodore 128
$44.96 $52.46
Apple
$97.46

9. FIRST PUBLISHER 2.0
IBM IBM 3.5"
$96.75 $96.75

10. TURBO C
IBM IBM 3.5"
$69.97 $69.97

1. MATH BLASTER/
MATH BLASTER PLUS
Commodore IBM IBM 3.5"
$37.46 $37.46 $37.46
Macintosh Apple Apple IIGS
$37.46 $37.46 $37.46

2. MAVIS BEACON
TEACHES TYPING
Commodore IBM IBM 3.5"
$29.96 $37.46 $37.46
Macintosh Apple Apple IIGS
$37.46 $29.96 $37.46

3. READER RABBIT
Commodore IBM IBM 3.5"
$29.96 $29.96 $29.96
Macintosh Apple Apple IIGS
$44.96 $29.96 $44.96

4. THINK QUICK
IBM IBM3.5" Apple
$37.46 $37.46 $37.46
Apple IIGS
$37.46

5. MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET
Atari Commodore IBM
$11.21 $11.21 $11.21
Apple
$11.21

6. SPANISH VOCABULARY
Commodore IBM Apple
$14.96 $14.96 $14.96

7. TYPING TUTOR IV
Commodore IBM IBM3.5"
$29.96 $37.46 $37.46
Macintosh Apple Apple IIGS
$44.96 $29.96 $41.21

8. LEARNING LIBRARY I
IBM IBM 3.5" Apple
$18.71 $18.71 $18.71

9. ALGEBLASTER
Commodore IBM IBM 3.5"
$37.46 $37.46 $37.46
Apple
$37.46

10. SESAME STREET PRINT KIT
IBM Apple
$11.21 $11.21

JUMPING
MATH FLASH

Apple
$37.46



WHERE IN EUROPE IS
CARMEN SANDIEGO?'· Three Dino-mite Activities

Carmen strikes againl This time the
target is all of Europe and its most
valuable treasures. Join Interpol in an
all-out effort to outwit the master aiminal
Sandiegol

For IBM, IBM 3.5" and Apple
List Price $44.95
Babbage's Prlce •••..•••••••.$35.96

To Be Released for Commodore!
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Survive as a prehistoric Dinosaur in this learning game with
multiple skill levels. Walk through forests, swamps and
mountains while avoiding predators and watching for natural
disasters.
Create your own prehistoric giants from a collection of fossilized
dinosaur bones, and give your creation its own special name.
Print out twelve different dinosaurs, complete with descriptions
and information. Then color and paint theml

For IBM, IBM 3.5" and Apple
List Price $39.95
Babbage's Prlce ..•••........$29.96

For Apple IIGS
List Price $49.95
Babbage's Prlce ....•••••.•••$37.46

BY~ .• Ig_••__••_
Brltannlca" Software .~ ~ •• ~

Race on twelve of the world's most
exciting Grand Prix coursesl Your 1000

~'-il~t'I!~~:---~r_-----.J:<lL...s.utperl:~rowls and rumbles
beneath you as you start the race. You'll
race at 200 mph as you battle to take the
lead against superb riders.

For IBM, IBM 3.5" and Commodore
List Price $19.95
8abbage's Prlce •.•.•.•.•.•..$16.95

~Broderbund Software@

Introducing the MicrosoffExcel
Win -Wm Guarantee.

Microsoft...Excei takes fulLadvantage of the power of 286, and-386-basec:L
computers. It lets you work faster and consolidate data more easily. It lets you
create annual-report-quality output and produce presentation graphics. And
it lets you create macros easily and build custom programs. Since Microsoft.
Excel is compatible with Lotus. 1-2-3., it's easy to integrate into your office.

Worksheet for worksheet, chart for chart, Microsoft. Excel is far superior to
Lotus. 1-2-3. (or its much-promised releases) that we're willing to guarantee
it through the end of the decade. Use it. Compare it. And if you're not satisfied,
simply return it for a full refund.

For IBM
List Price $495.00
Babbage's Prlce $297.00

,.~ •• pr®

Micf060ft and the Micf080ft logo are register6d tradBmarlrs of Microsoft Cotporat/on.



Go!Write™, Go!File™, Go!Plan™

INCREDmLE POWER FOR 11lE
NON POWER USER

Ready to move ahead with your
computer?
If your destination is to write letters,
keep files and make financial plans,
you're ready for the GolSeries. Very
easy software with the power and
speed to put you on the right track. You
don't need to figure it out. Just hop
aboard.

For IBM
List Price $39.95
Babbage'. Prlce ••••••.$33.95

The Go!DiskTM
Also Available

Computers are wonderful tools. But not if you don't understand
them. Here's the easiest way to get acquainted. You don't need
a manual. You don't need DOS. Just put the GolDiskTMin the disk
drive and tum the computer on. In no time you'll be up and
running. You11begin to see and experience what a computer can
do. Your fears will be conquered.

For IBM
List Price $39.95
Babbage'. Prlce •..••..$33.95

eLearning'Iechnologies"

FALCON™
Climb into the FALCON cockpit
and fly a highly realistic simulation
of the F-16A Fighting Falcon. Per-
form fighter maneuvers while
engaging enemy MiG's in dogfight
battles. Feel the exhilaration of
power, speed, and maneuverabil-
ity of the F-16 as you claim the
skies as FALCON territory!

For IBM and Macintosh
List Price $49.9S
Babbage'. Prlce •••••••.•••..$39.96

TETPI1.e
(TETRlS)

Time is of the essence when
playing TETRIS, as pieces
descend from the top of the
screen. You must rotate each
piece and fit it precisely against
the others to form solid horizontal
rows, before the piece comes to
rest. There are nine levels of
difficulty to continually challenge
your mastery of this utterly
addictive game.

For IBM and Macintosh
List Price $34.95
Babbage'. Prlce ••••••••.•••.$29.70

Spectrum HoIoByte ..

Appleworks' 2.0

Available for Macintosh
MacWrlte 5.0 MacPalnt 2.0

List Price $12S.00 List Price $12S.00
Babbage'. Prlce •••..•••••.•$99.99 Babbage'. Prlce •....••••••.$99.99

MacDraw 1.9.6
List Price $19S.00
Babbage'. Prlce ..•••.....$156.00

Appleworks· is easy to learn,
because its word processor,
database manager, and
spreadsheet share most of the
same simple commands and
procedures. And since they
are designed to work together,
you can share information
among the three programs.

_ And you can work with up to 12
different Appleworks files at
onetime, as conveniently as if
they were on your desk.

For Apple
List Price $249.00
Babbage'. Prlce •••••••$199.00

1~,l1(r\\tll'hlll••
Thl' Rl'SlI11lL'l\it
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Bcttcr\\()rkilw
'fhe Resllll1e Kit

The Resume Kit contains everything you need to write, format
and print a truly great resume. lrs very simple - just fill out the on-
screen form, then select from a list of seven resume styles, and
the Resume Kit does the rest. Also included are a word processor
for cover letters, a spellchecker and a complete on-screen
calendar system.

Getting a new job is hard enough. Resume Kit puts you in control
so you can concentrate on the important part.

For IBM and IBM 3.5"
List Price $39.9S
Babbage'. Prlce •.••••.$33.95
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FUJI FILM
MICRO FLOPPY DISK

Microsoft Works Sneak
Preview Disk
An IB~PSIt' compatible preview disk
is in each Fuji 3.5" ten-pack (mail-in
card for Apple-Macintosh-ver.sion also
inside). Microsoft-Works is the exciting
top-selling software giving users
spreadsheet, word processing, data
base, and communications all in one
program.

Plus $10 Rebate Offer for full
Microsoft Works Program
Induded in each Fuji ten-pack is a $10
rebate offer certificate good towards
the purchase of the full Microsoft
Works program for the IBM PC and
compatible.

MF2DD Color Disks
Babbage'. Pr\ce ••.•••..•••.•$25.99

Also Available
MF2DD Diskettes

Babbage'. Prlce •••.•••••••••$22.99

Sesame Street Learning Library
Volume 1

Sesame Street Learning Library Volume
1 includes Astro-Grover, a counting,
adding and subtraction program, Ernie'.
Magic Shapes, a color and shape
matching activity, and Big Bird'. Special
Delivery, an object recognition and
classification game.

FOrApple, IBM, and IBM 3.5"
List Price $24.95
Babbage'. Prlce ••••••••.••••$18.71

PrintPower
PrintPowercreates personalized greeting
cards, invitations, multi-line banners, tent
cards, signs, posters, stationary, flyers
and much morel

For Commodore, Apple, and IBM
List Price $14.95
Babbage'. Prlce ••.••••.••••.$12.70

Lord British, the benevolent ruler of
Britannia, is believed lost on an
expedition exploring new frontiers.
Your mission is to discover his fate and
defeat Blackthorn who has seized
control of the realm.

ULTIMA V'M
WARRIORS OF DESTINY

Coming From

~8rrJderbund Software®

For Apple
List Price $59.95
Babbage'. Prlce•••••••.•.••.$47.96

To Be Released for IBM!

DistriIwtH Br

~8rodefbood-

FAN lAVI SID NN
Create colorful cartoons, dazzling
special effects and complete motion-
pictures right on your computer screen.
You can also create animated letters
and greeting cards to send to your
friends (they don't need Fantavision to
run them)! Best of all - have fun while
Fantavision does all the work!

For the IBM and IBM 3.5"1

DacEasy Accounting 3.0 contains
seven fully integrated modules
including General Ledger,
Accounts Receivable, Accounts
Payable, Billing, Purchase Orders,
Inventory, and Forecasting.
Severa~ new expanded features
that allow complete flexibility in
DacEasy Accounting 3.0 are multi-
company, multi-department and
point-of-sale use. The design
content of OacEasy Accounting
3.0 provides growing businesses
with data for better management
decisions, and ultimately
enhances further growth of a
company whether service or
inventory-based.

DacEasy'" Accounting 3.0

~.
dQC
software, inc.

For IBM and IBM 3.5"
List Price $99.95
Babbage'. Prlce ••....•..••••$74.96

Insilco



$100,000 Pyramid'"
Strike it rich as the newest contestant in
$100,000 PYRAMIDI Race against time to
identify the objects and categories from the
clues provided. Match wits against the
computer or with up to 3 other players as you
try to answer the puzzles before time runs
outl Think you can take the heat? Try this
one for starters.

For Commodore, Apple and IBM
List Price $14.95
Babbage'. Prlce ••••.•••••.$12.70

Coming From

b~--f&~

The California Raisins have been
kidnapped ...

Mistaken for ordinary grapes, the famous
California Raisins are being held captive at
the dreaded cereal factory by some real
flakes I Tiny Goodbite, the last remaining
California Raisin, has just heard through the
grapevine that his friends are about to be
processedl Help Tiny Goodbite fight these
junk food meanies and rescue his wrinkly
friends I

For the IBM, IBM 3.5" and Apple!

Coming From

.SIERRA~

Travel with Rosella, the beautiful princess and heroine of King's Quest
IV. Journey to a town far away. Search for the enchanted fruit that will
restore life to her father's lips, and safely return to her homeland.
Face creatures from ancient legend, from beautiful unicorns to hideous
ogres. Acquire treasures that are necessary to ensure your safety.
Save Genesta from immenent death by destroying the evil Lolotte and
returning the sacred talisman which once rested around her neck.

King's Quest IV
The Perils of Rosella

Multiple quests await you, and each is essential if you hope to ever see
your father again.

For the IBM!

Micro soft ®Word 4.0.
Microsoft. Word Version 4.0 for
IBM Personal Computers and
compatibles and the IBM.
Personal System/2", series give
you the power and speed to create
professional output quickly. For
example, use function keys to
bypass menus, style sheets for the
ultimate in formatting flexibility, a
document management system to
locate files, and macros to
automate any operation.

:::::-- II~
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Microsoft Word

For IBM and IBM 3.5"
List Price $450.00
Babbage'. Price •••••••••••••$219.00

Get Coupons for these free products (worth $485) when you
buy Microsoft. Word:

• Free Microsoft. Pageview graphics insertion and
page preview program I

• Free Bitstream. Fontwarenofonts package!

GAUNTLET
This is it. The game everybody's been
waiting for. Gauntlet'" The most
successful arcade game of all time has
come home. And it brings with it all the
characters, dungeons, traps, treasures,
and excitement you loved in the arcades.

For Commodore and Atarl
List Price $34.95
Babbage'. Prlce ..••••••••.$26.21

For Apple JIGS
List Price $44.95
Babbage'. Prlce .••........$33.71

For IBM, IBM 3.5" and Apple
List Price $39.95
Babbage'. Prlce •...••••••.$29.96

PAPERBOY
Hop on your bike for a free-wheeling ride
up the avenues of not-50-typical
suburbia. There are papers to be
delivered, robbers to be foiled, and fame
and fortune to be won as you brave the
mean streets. All the excitement you
loved in the arcades.

For Commodore
List Price $34.95
Babbage'. Prlce .......•••.$26.21

For Apple JIGS
List Price $44.95
Babbage'. Prlce •••••••.••.$33.71

For IBM and Apple
List Price $39.95
Babbage'. PrIce ••••••••••.$29.96



$15 Rebate on

1aIfT
MANAGING YOUR MONEY"

Managing Your Money is a
comprehensive home financial
management program that will
organize everything from your
budget and checkbook, taxes to
stock portfolio. Written by the
best-selling financial author
Andrew Tobias.

For IBM, IBM 3.5"
and Macintosh

List Price $219.98
Babbage'. Prlce ••••••$131.99
After Mail-in Rebate..$116.99

For Apple
List Price $149.95
Babbage'. Prlce •••••.•.$89.97
After Mail-in Rebate....$74.97

REBATEOFFERI-I$10-~--'$10 ~!-
$ 5 OFF I PWS PlAN I PlAN I

PURCHASE RENEWAl.

I 1 =~ ICoupon good lor $10 011Ihe price ICoupon good lor $10 off the price II I01one ilnlaJ Plus Plan Warranty. I01one Plus Plan Renewal. I
$15 rebate on original purdlalle

I
price 01 Andrew Tobias' I Corrf>IMe and send In your IFli out the Plus Plan Renewal I
Managing Your Money (IBM, watrally registration card wth form on any "Managing Your

IApple, Mac). Iyour $10 011Plus Plan coupon. IMoney Beller" ~laIter. I
Inciudeachecklor$42 •.-s'(IBW Send us a check lor $42.45'ICoIT1llete and send In your IMac) or $32.45' (Apple). I (IBMlMac) or $32.45' (Apple). I

warranty registration card with Mail postage paid warranty In an envelope enclose theIyour Managing Your Money Ienvelope (supplied wnh the Icheck. order lorm and coupon I
sales receipt and $15 rebate produd) or send to: and send to:Icoupon. I MECA Order Processing I MECA Order Processing I

355 Riverside Avenue 355 RIv••••1deAvenueI011o<good (II ",- ....-1 Westport, CT 06880 I Westport, CT 06880 I
_1115/11II·_

I 1·1nc:IWwS2.50Shlppngond~·I'IncIudeoS2.50SIW~ondHonolln9·1
Coupat_be'_byMIII8&. OIIo<goodunllet.1188. OIIo<good_M.e9ondlM!fIi.

L ~~~~~~~~~'~~~~

Babbage's, Inc.
10460 Shady Trail, Suite 100
Dallas,Texas 75220
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THE MASTERS COLLECTION
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~RACKBOWN

IL 60439

1IC"DIN
You are strategically located in a
surveillance van. As a senior detective,
you guide a rookie in trying to break a
major drug ring in L.A. Piece together
clues, place bugs, talk to thugs, make
arrests and more. Better give your rookie
good advice!

For Commodore, IBM and Apple
Ust Price $39.95
Babbage'. Prlce ••••••••••••••••.$33.95

C R 0 5 5

24 levels of high speed, split-second fun
are in this one-man obstacle race against
the clock. The Place: a tangle of twisted
big city subway tunnels. There is an array
of challenging obstacles like green slime
tiles, potholes, steamrolling barrels and
much more. Fear not, help is on the way
in the form of skateboards that glide you
over the slippery slime tiles. Rush hour
was never this funl

For Commodore
List Price $39.95
Babbage'. Prlce •..•.•••••••••••.$33.95
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